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Abstract. Business types of large power grid enterprises are diversified. Strength-
ening the coordination of different types of business is of great significance to
reduce operating costs, improve business quality and efficiency. It is an important
part of the closed-loop management system to build a collaborative effective-
ness evaluation model between businesses in different sectors. This paper studies
the business collaboration mode between different sectors of large power grid
enterprises, constructs a collaborative effectiveness evaluation index system cov-
ering strategic planning collaboration, factor resource collaboration andmarketing
development collaboration, and determines the index weight at all levels based on
the key success factor analysis method. Through case analysis, the scientificity
and practicability of the model are verified. It is found that the synergy effect
of power grid business on financial business, international business, supporting
industry and strategic emerging industry is significantly better than that of four
types of non power grid business.

Keywords: large power grid enterprises · collaboration between different
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1 Introduction

Large groups are generally divided into multiple business segments according to differ-
ent regulatory attributes, business support relationships and industrial agglomeration.
Each plate often coordinates and cooperates with each other, which has the character-
istics of integrity and relevance. In order to strengthen the management and control of
businesses in different sectors, assessment objectives are often set for businesses in each
sector [1]. Taking the State Grid Corporation of China as an example [2], the power
grid business mainly evaluates the asset utilization level, power grid security, service
efficiency and operation efficiency, the financial business mainly evaluates the operation
efficiency and risk control level, and the international businessmainly evaluates the oper-
ation efficiency and openness, the supporting industry mainly evaluates the operating
efficiency, guarantee support level and innovation development level, and the strategic
emerging industry mainly evaluates the operating efficiency and commercial potential.
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The cooperation between different types of businesses is of great help to enterprises
to reduce operating costs [3]. Through information sharing, enterprises can improve
the efficiency of information collection and reduce the cost of information search and
acquisition; the establishment of collaborative marketing network can enhance the cov-
erage of sales network and reduce the marketing expenses of each enterprise; strategic
cooperation can enhance the trust relationship between enterprises, so as to reduce the
transaction cost between enterprises. Evaluating the synergy between businesses in dif-
ferent sectors is an important part of realizing closed-loop management. It is of great
significance for timely discovering weak links and formulating targeted improvement
strategies.

The business collaboration mode between different sectors of large power grid enter-
prises was analyzed, the business collaboration effectiveness evaluation model between
different sectors based on the key success factor method was constructed, and empirical
analysis was carried out.

2 Business Collaboration Between Different Sectors of Large
Power Grid Enterprises

Large power grid enterprises mainly involve the collaboration of regulatory and non
regulatory businesses. The main principle is to reduce the production cost of a single
enterprise and the transaction cost between enterprises through the collaboration of
internal resources, including the business collaboration between various departments, the
collaboration between different business indicators and objectives, and the collaboration
of various resource constraints, enable a single enterprise that cannot obtain economies of
scale to obtain the advantages of economies of scale through external cooperation. Taking
StateGridCorporation ofChina as an example, it involves the coordination among power
grid business, financial business, international business, supporting industry and strategic
emerging industry business.

According to the group management and control theory and diversified operation
management theory, for the coordination between different business segments,we should
make efforts from the following aspects:

(1) Strategic planning collaboration

Strategic planning collaboration is the core of collaborative development in various busi-
ness areas of enterprise groups. The development strategy of enterprise group is very
important for the enterprise itself. It is the core concept of coordinated development in
various business fields. Once the development strategy of the enterprise group is deter-
mined, the layout of all subordinate enterprises and business areas of the group should
be implemented closely around the strategy and carry out strategic coordination. In addi-
tion, the business of each sector should be based on the industrial layout and division
of labor positioning, and formulate its own personalized tasks to ensure sustainable and
high-quality development.
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(2) Element resource collaboration

Factor resource collaboration is the key pillar for the orderly connection and operation
of businesses in different sectors, including human resource collaboration, financial
resource collaboration, material resource collaboration, information and data resource
collaboration, innovation resource collaboration, brand resource collaboration, etc. In
the process of collaborative management, all participants share their own resources,
make up for the shortage of resources, reduce the repeated investment and idle waste of
resources, and improve the utilization efficiency of resources.

(3) Marketing development collaboration

Overall consideration shall be given to resource sharing among branches set up by units
in the system in the same region, and a service guarantee mechanism such as shared
office space and service resources shall be established to realize joint office. Provide
convenient property services and house leasing services to solve the worries for the
development of directly affiliated industries. By coordinating the marketing and after-
sales work of products or services, effectively integrate the company’s system resources,
improve the overall competitiveness and promote the comprehensive and coordinated
development of various businesses.

3 Business Collaboration Effectiveness Evaluation Model Between
Different Sectors Based on Critical Success Factor Method

3.1 Evaluation Index System of Business Collaboration Effectiveness Between
Different Sectors

According to the business collaboration mode between different sectors of large power
grid enterprises and the business collaboration effectiveness evaluation index system
between different sectors, three secondary indicators of strategic planning collaboration,
factor resource collaboration and marketing development collaboration, as well as 10
tertiary indicators are set, which is as shown in Table 1.

3.2 Determine the Weight of Indicators at All Levels Based on the Analysis
Method of Key Success Factors

Delphi method and expert scoring method are adopted to determine the importance
evaluation matrix of each index [4, 5]:

R =

⎡
⎢⎢⎣

R1

R2

. . .

Rn

⎤
⎥⎥⎦ =

⎡
⎢⎢⎣

r11 r12 . . . r1n
r21 r22 . . . r2n
. . . . . . . . . . . .

rn1 rn2 . . . rnn

⎤
⎥⎥⎦

Among them, rij= {0,1,2}. If i factor is more important than j factor, give 2 points, give
1 point if it is equally important, and give 0 point if it is not important. ri = ri1 + ri2 +
…rij, the weight of index i is Ri = ri/

∑
nr. The calculated weights of business synergy

effectiveness evaluation indicators between different sectors are shown in Table 2.
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Table 1. Evaluation index system of business synergy effectiveness among different sectors of
large power grid enterprises

Primary index Secondary
index

Tertiary indicators Indicator description

Business collaboration
performance between
different sectors

strategic
planning
collaboration

Implementation of
development layout

Key task decomposition,
system completeness
and penetration level

Implementation of
development layout

Personalized task
formulation of the
enterprise

factor resource
collaboration

Human resource
collaboration

Internal selection,
deployment and
exchange of talents

Internal selection,
deployment and
exchange of talents

Financial resource
collaboration

Combination of industry
and finance and
combination of Finance
and Finance

Combination of industry
and finance and
combination of Finance
and Finance

Material resources
coordination

Reasonable support for
material bidding

Reuse of material
resources

Information and data
resource collaboration

Reuse of material
resources

Transformation of
supporting business
results

Innovation resource
collaboration

Growth rate of
cooperative R & D
investment

Growth rate of
intellectual property
obtained through
cooperation

(continued)
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Table 1. (continued)

Primary index Secondary
index

Tertiary indicators Indicator description

Growth rate of
intellectual property
obtained through
cooperation

Brand resource
collaboration

Promotion and
reputation of the
company’s brand
resources in the sector
business

marketing
development
collaboration

Customer reuse Promotion and
reputation of the
company’s brand
resources in the sector
business

Business performance
growth of reuse
customers

Channel borrowing Business performance
growth of reuse
customers

Performance growth of
various businesses in
composite channels

4 Case Analysis

4.1 Scoring and Evaluation of Business Synergy Between Different Sectors
of Large Power Grid Enterprises

According to the constructed model, the standardized assignment is carried out. The
coordination of power grid business to other four types of business (financial business,
international business, supporting industry and strategic emerging industry) and the
coordination between four types of non power grid business (financial business, inter-
national business, supporting industry and strategic emerging industry) are divided into
five grades, and the relevant operation data are scored according to the standard score
of 1 ~ 5 points, Experts were organized to score 1 ~ 5 for qualitative indicators, and the
results are as shown in Table 3.

4.2 Effectiveness Analysis of Business Collaboration Among Different Sectors

The full score is 5 points. The final score of the synergy effect of the power grid business
on the other four types of business is 3.57 points, and the synergy between the four types
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Table 2. Weight of business synergy effectiveness evaluation indicators between different sectors

Primary index Secondary index Tertiary indicators

Indicator
name

Index weight Indicator name Index weight

Business
collaboration
performance
between different
sectors
(100%)

strategic
planning
collaboration

26.9% Implementation of
development
layout

19.4%

Implementation of
development
layout

7.5%

factor resource
collaboration

38.7% Human resource
collaboration

6.5%

Financial resource
collaboration

6.5%

Material resources
coordination

6.5%

Information and
data resource
collaboration

6.5%

Innovation
resource
collaboration

6.5%

Brand resource
collaboration

6.5%

marketing
development
collaboration

34.4% Customer reuse 17.2%

Channel
borrowing

17.2%

of non power grid business is 2.371 points. On the whole, the synergy effect of power
grid business on the other four types of business is significantly better than that of the
other four types of non power grid business, and the synergy between the four types of
non power grid business is relatively weak. The synergy gap is viewed by indicators.
The comparison of indicators is shown in Fig. 1.

From the perspective of the synergy of the power grid business to the other four types
of business, the implementation of development layout, the embodiment of industrial
characteristics and the synergy effect of brand resources are good, and the marketing
channel support for the other four types of business is the worst. In the future, the
reuse of customers should be strengthened, assist the other four business segments and
strengthen the promotion of diversified products or services on the premise of ensuring
legal compliance. For example, while carrying out power supply services, we should
further promote value-added services such as comprehensive energy services and user
asset factoring. In addition, we also need to strengthen the reuse of service channels.
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Table 3. Scoring table of business synergy among different sectors of large power grid enterprises

Primary index Secondary
index

Tertiary
indicators

The coordination
of power grid
business to other
four types of
business

The
coordination
between four
types of non
power grid
business

Business
collaboration
performance
between different
sectors

strategic
planning
collaboration

Implementation
of development
layout

5 5

Implementation
of development
layout

5 4

factor resource
collaboration

Human resource
collaboration

3 1

Financial
resource
collaboration

3 2

Material
resources
coordination

4 2

Information and
data resource
collaboration

3 1

Innovation
resource
collaboration

3 1

Brand resource
collaboration

5 2

marketing
development
collaboration

Customer reuse 3 2

Channel
borrowing

2 1

On the one hand, we need to carry out joint office and enhance the utilization of space
resources. On the other hand, we need to set up publicity materials and send marketing
personnel for the other four types of business in the business hall and other places to
promote the performance growth of the other four types of business.

From the perspective of coordination among the four types of non grid businesses,
only the implementation of development layout and the embodiment of industrial char-
acteristics are relatively good, and the coordination of other indicators is poor, indicating
that the four types of businesses are highly dependent on the main business, but the busi-
ness complementarity and support among the four types of businesses are not strong,
and there is still great potential for resource coordination and marketing development
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Implementation of development 
layout

Implementation of 
development layout

Human resource 
collaboration

Information and data resource 
collaboration

Innovation resource 
collaboration

Brand resource 
collaboration

Customer reuse

Channel borrowing

The coordination of power grid business to other four types of business
The coordination between four types of non power grid business

Financial resource 
collaboration 

Material resources 
coordination

Fig. 1. Business collaboration gap between different sectors of large power grid enterprises

coordination. In the future, the four types of businesses should strengthen cooperation,
strive to build a common service platform, realize the sharing of all elements such as
customer resources and business channels, greatly improve the efficiency of business
expansion, reduce business costs, enhance business competitiveness and enhance the
ability of sustainable development.

5 Conclusion

The future model can be applied at the group company level to assess the synergy
effectiveness between businesses of different types of sectors, find weak links and corre-
sponding responsible subjects, formulate specific incentive and restraint measures, and
promote the continuous improvement of synergy effectiveness. In the operation process
of various businesses, the corresponding enterprises can use themodel to accurately iden-
tify the weak links that need to strengthen support with other units, actively seek help
and continuously improve their business performance by establishing and improving the
normalized coordination mechanism.
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